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Details of Visit:

Author: gaffer58
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 Mar 2017 19:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://private-zone.co.uk/
Phone: 01924266444

The Premises:

A premises on a business estate . Inside is well appointed with a viarety of rooms . It's a new place
and looks as though it's recently fitted out .

The downside is the entrance is directly onto the business estate and as such is not private . Which
could be a problem. Plenty of parking of an evening but again daytime may be a problem.

Having chosen one of the VIP rooms it was spacious with a king size bed a leather couch and a
jacuzzi oh and a pole . All new and clean 

The Lady:

Larisa, is stunning . She is one of those women who actually look better naked than clothed . A
waste you can get your hands around with gorgeous large natural tits. Long legs with a peachy
arse.
I am not a fan of Eastern European women as a rule , as I find them humourless and without
character .
Larisa is the exception to that rule having a great sense of humour and loads of personality . 

The Story:

Buzzed in , and found as above . Within seconds 3 lovely ladies sat in a leather coach in front of me
. All gorgeous ( only down side all Eastern European , which looking at the hostess list there is only
1 Brit ), it was unfortunately a bit like the meat seats , but a nice view while drinking my " free"
coffee .
Making my choice , we went into the room . I asked if I was getting a pole dance . No no no was the
reply . Although she did dance on a pole later.

Not a lot of detail , just that when she comes if that's an act she deserves an oscar .

My only negative thought is it's a touch over priced . 
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